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Scholarships Announced
for Ursuline Sisters
Scholars Students
On Tuesday, December 18th, Beatitude House Ursuline Sisters
Scholars granted three new scholarships at their annual Scholars
Holiday Luncheon. An additional five awards from Youngstown
State University’s College of Health and Human Services were
also announced.
The Ursuline Sisters Scholars Program of Beatitude House
currently serves 34 students and works to break the cycle of
poverty through post-secondary education.
The three scholarships and recipients were as follows:
The Comerford Fund for Scholars - $1,000 presented to
Jonathan Thomas in the Paralegal Program at Eastern Gateway
Community College, The Mary Grace Fund for Scholars $1,000 given to Luz Castillo studying Nursing at Mercy College
of Ohio, and The Ursuline Sisters Fund for Scholars - $500
presented to Cierra Pruitt-Eiland a Psychology major at Kent State
University Trumbull.

Youngstown State University also awarded five Ursuline Sisters
Scholars enrolled in programs within the College of Health
and Human Services “Last Dollar Scholarships” which fills the
gap when financial aid does not cover the entire cost of the
semester. The following individuals were granted scholarships
for the Spring semester: Sarah Hammett - $2,000, Rayana
McGuire - $2,000, Kaelyn Snyder - $1,000, Keivunia Wallace $950, and Desiray Hampton - $900.
These students have all endured various challenges, serving as
a model for perseverance and a strong work ethic,” said Grace
Freeze, Ursuline Sister Scholars Program Director. “We look
forward to seeing these and all our Scholars graduate and move
on to meaningful professions in the future.”
Two recent graduates, Lauren Wimer, and Mikalah Henyard,
shared their stories at the Annual Scholars Holiday Luncheon on
December 18th.

Lauren Wimer
“When I graduated high school I had
a full-time job at a fast food restaurant
and thought this would be my life,” said
Lauren Wimer. This thought caused her to
contemplate life in 20 years if she chose
not to attend college. “Would I really want
to be working at a fast food job for the
rest of my life?” she asked herself. “My answer was a big, fat,
no!” One week before the fall semester began Wimer decided
she should give college a chance. Her first semester was
challenging, but she was determined to do everything
necessary to succeed.
Through her coursework at Youngstown State University,

Lauren met Sister Nancy Dawson and learned about the scholar’s program. “When I started this program I was working two
full-time jobs and going to school to help support myself,”
explained Wimer. “Since starting, I cut back to one job and
focused more on my education.”
Wimer is grateful for her experiences through the scholar’s
program and especially to her mentor. “This program set me up
with a wonderful mentor, Mary Sabol,” said Wimer. “Mary has
given me the opportunity to learn more about myself and to take
my personal challenges and turn them into strengths.”
During Wimer’s senior year she began an internship at Trumbull
County Children Services. Just halfway into her internship she
was offered a full-time position. “There were multiple times I
wanted to give up, but I knew my hard work and dedication to
my education would pay off one day.”
On December 16th, Wimer graduated with a Bachelors in Social
Work and a Minor in Criminal Justice from Youngstown State
University. Wimer plans to attend graduate school in the fall.

Mikalah Henyard
Mikalah Henyard always planned on attending college. She took the necessary steps
and enrolled in college to pursue social work.
Being a single mother, however, made her
dream more challenging.
“I chose social work as my major after my
own personal experience led me to want to
advocate for others and stand for social justice,” she explained.
During her coursework, Henyard discovered Beatitude House,
pursued an internship and applied to the Ursuline Sisters
Scholars Program. “The scholar’s program helped me
tremendously in a variety of ways,” said Henyard.
Henyard worked with Beatitude House’s Support Service Director, Keisha Bales, throughout her internship. “Being provided with
a mentor, helped me stay on track with school work and figure
out how to identify potential barriers to my education,” she said.
On December 16th, Henyard graduated with a Bachelors Degree
in Social Work from Youngstown State University.
Currently an Americorps volunteer for the Ursuline Sisters of
Youngstown, Henyard plans to obtain her license in social work
and continue onto graduate school.
“I will forever be grateful for the scholar’s program, and it definitely
has helped me achieve my goals and work towards a successful
future,” said Henyard.
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Beatitude House’s A Night of Jazz was held on
Saturday, November 10th at the Lake Club in
Youngstown, Ohio. This new fundraiser featured a
delicious dinner and beautiful concert by the Joe
Augustine Trio with Dillon Michaels on vocals. All
proceeds from the event benefitted the families and
individuals of Beatitude House.
Beatitude House would like to thank Fred and Lucy
Moran for sponsoring the Joe Augustine Trio for
this event. A Night of Jazz was Fred’s idea, and we
would like to thank him for creating and sponsoring
such a great event.

We would also like to recognize
our generous sponsors:
Home Savings
Jones Wealth Management
Farmers National Bank
Farmers Trust Company
WFMJ
Window World
Windsor House
WKBN

We Need You!
As our 20th Annual Wine Taste and Auction approaches
we need your help!
Do you have creative ideas and love planning?
Join our Wine Taste committee
Are you aware of some fantastic vacation packages or
hard to get tickets?
Suggest a live auction package
Frequently shop at a business interested in promoting their
products and giving back?
Secure silent auction items
Are you a business owner that values Beatitude House’s mission?
Let’s talk sponsorship opportunities

If you would like to help Beatitude House
with our biggest fundraiser of the year
please contact Jessica Driscoll-Owens at
330-744-3147 or jdriscoll@beatitudehouse.com.

Santa’s Workshop
Since 2002, our Santa’s workshop has allowed the children in our programs to pick-out Christmas gifts for their parents.
This year Beatitude House had over 40 “shoppers” excitedly picking out the perfect gifts.
One little girl spent her entire time shopping at the jewelry table. When asked if she would like to look at any additional gifts for her
mother she replied, “My mom needs all the sparkle!” A young boy knew just what his mom did or didn’t like. He enthusiastically began
trying on bracelets. “Nope, not her style,” he said. A volunteer then showed him a big cozy blanket to which he replied, “Yes! She’ll love
that!” The excitement and gratitude that the children feel when they come out with their beautiful packages are priceless.
Our amazing volunteers wrapped all the gifts, and Panera donated lunches to every family courtesy of Caryn Covelli, owner of Covelli
Enterprises. Santa’s Workshop is possible thanks to donations from the community.

Holiday Recap
This year thanks to YOUR donations, volunteer time, and prayers our families had a wonderful Christmas! One exceptionally fun event
was Disney on Ice! Caryn Covelli, the owner of Covelli Enterprises, blessed our children with the opportunity to see Disney on Ice
complete with a limo ride from FAB Limo! When additional tickets were donated for a second date by Covelli, Frank D’Amico of Park
Avenue Limousine offered to donate his time and limo to make their day extra special, too! This event is often the thrill of a lifetime for
the children (and moms) in our programs!
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SAVE THE DATE!
Our Annual Wine Taste and Auction will be held at the
Embassy in Boardman on Friday, May 3, 2019, at 5:30 p.m.
The evening’s highlights include a fabulous wine tasting from local wine purveyors;

live, silent, and ticket auctions; and a full-course dinner. While this year’s evening is still
being planned, it promises to be an exciting night out in support of a great cause!

Tickets are $75 each, and all proceeds will go directly to Beatitude House programs.
Contact us at 330-744-3174 to make your reservations!

Are you a business owner or know one? Please consider becoming a sponsor or donating auction items to
receive fantastic perks for your business at this fabulous event!

